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INTRODUCTION
Tempohousing are an off-site modular
manufacturing and construction
business. We specialise in the supply of
high quality, rapidly built, modular
homes and refurbished shipping
containers. These are used for student
accommodation, as hotels, and for both
private and social housing.
We deliver developments quickly and
on time, providing expert solutions on
projects in need of an immediate
response. Tempohousing are big
advocates of looking after the
environment and all our modular
buildings are eco-friendly producing up
to 90% less waste.
This project guide highlights the
projects we have produced using
refurbished shipping containers.
Customer satisfaction is key for us at
Tempohousing and we strive to make
your dreams a reality.

AFFORDABLE
ACCOMMODATION
DELIVERED AT
EXPRESS SPEED

A R T W O R K S
ELEPHANT AND CASTLE,
LONDON

We provided sixty container homes to the
Artworks Elephant project. Artworks
revitalise underused land and properties
by transforming them into creative
workspaces and social hubs.
Our container homes provided space for
sixty different occupiers, with priority
given to small and start-up businesses.
This was an initiative to bring life and
activity to the area during its wider
redevelopment while at the same time
offering low cost business space to
emerging entrepreneurs.
Tempohousing provided these container
homes to the developer using the
modules that are manufactured in our
factory in Holland where young people
with limited employment opportunities
are given on the job training in modular
construction techniques.

F A R O E
I S L A N D S
STUDENT ACCOMMODATION

This project provides permanent
student accommodation in accordance
with Danish regulations.
Tempohousing and the local partner
worked in close partnership coming
together at the start of 2017 with the
first phase completed and ready for
occupation by September. A total
development period from inception of
only nine months.
Phase 1 comprised 22 container homes,
producing 38 new homes as some
modules were double units.
Phase 2 was completed in December
2018.

F A R O E
I S L A N D S
INFORMATION

Phase 1 - 42 rooms on 2 floors
Phase 2 - 54 rooms on 3 floors
8 ft wide x 40 ft long x 9’6″ high
11 ft wide x 40 ft long x 9’6″ high (XL size)
XL container size but transported to Denmark on a regular
container vessel.
Extra facade of wooden panels in black colour was added to
improve energy performance and for architectural purposes.

K E E T W O N E N

AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND

Tempohousing has built the world’s
first and largest container campus for
students.
The city of Amsterdam faced a huge
lack of affordable housing for its
student community. We were
contracted to build a removable
container campus. Numbering 1034
housing units, Keetwonen turned out to
be a huge success and is now one of
the most popular residence
halls/campus in the city. The project
includes not only housing
accommodation but also common
areas, a café and on-site laundry.

Keetwonen was initiated in the autumn
of 2005 (first 60 homes commissioned in
September 2005) and was completed in
May 2006 – a construction speed of 150
homes per month. Tempohousing took
the concept of shipping container living
to a new level, building a dedicated
production line in China to produce up
to 40 homes per week.

BIGGEST
SHIPPING
CONTAINER HOME
PROJECT IN THE
WORLD
KEETWONEN, AMSTERDAM

Professor Model

40 FT CONTAINERS
MISSION

SYSTEM

Fast deployment of shelters
Provide immediate safety
Ready to use as soon as delivered
Universal sizes
Very simple to use
Durable designs and materials
Flexible set up
Easy to relocate
Multipurpose
Includes kit for all basic needs
Fresh water, sewage and power included

3 standard modules, based on 40 ft container
size
Many configurations possible
For single or multi storey buildings
Simple to connect for larger spaces or multi
family
Includes service shaft
Storm proof design
All units fully insulated and with electric wiring
Optional bathrooms and kitchens
All units include doors and windows

CONCEPT

2. By truck to the construction site

1. Modules are shipped worldwide

3. Using a crane the building is set up

B U I L D I N G
C O M P O N E N T S

1. units, type A, B or C
2. connectors
3. corridor platforms
4. roof system
5. access sytems (stairs)
6. facade panels (optional)
7. mechanical connections (water,
sewage)
8. electrical connections

S T U D E N T
H O U S I N G
DIEMEN, HOLLAND

The town of Diemen borders Amsterdam
to the east and much like its bigger
neighbour it also suffers from a lack of
student accommodation.
This project consists of 250 student
homes, over five floors, not built in rows
as in the Keetwonen project, but in a
square arrangement with a courtyard
setting. Each home is equipped with its
own bathroom, kitchen and balcony and
all units are heated through a centrally
based natural gas powered heating
system.
The construction time took about 5
months. Originally planned to be in use
as a temporary solution for only 5 years
(and relocate afterwards to a new
location) it was earmarked as a
permanent structure in 2013.
This project also has concrete walkways
as a specific feature, as an alternative to
wooden or steel frame walkways.
Although slightly more expensive,
concrete walkways enable a shorter build
time (less parts and connections)
together with a higher fire rating. Square
building designs are also ideal when
using used containers, because of the
additional structural integrity the design
provides.
The finished development comprises 252
shipping containers. These are 250 homes
and 2 equipment containers to house the
central heating system and mains power
switch board.

T E S L A
P O P - U P
S H O W R O O M
FRANCE, UK & GERMANY

Imagine an entire Tesla store that
fits on a 12 metre flat bed trailer
and can be hauled anywhere in
Europe. That’s the idea behind the
Tesla pop up store, the company’s
newest sales tool.
Tesla Motors contracted
Tempohousing to engineer and
produce mobile showrooms that are
able to be transported, unfolded
and folded back again, in a single
day. Each showroom is formed from
2 x 20 ft shipping containers and
are able to be loaded onto a single
truck,
taking the entire showroom (folded)
quickly and efficiently to different
sales venues.
Tesla ordered 3 of these showrooms
which were to be delivered in 8
weeks and to separate locations in
France, the UK and Germany. The
showrooms have since proved very
successful and have been used by
Tesla in many European countries
(with one also being used in the
US). These travelling showrooms
represent Tesla’s new unique
approach to selling its cars,
bypassing traditional dealerships
and selling its vehicles directly to
consumers in company owned retail
locations in upscale shopping areas.

COMPLETE SET UP
ALL IN ONE DAY
TESLA POP UP SHOWROOM

L A B O U R

H O T E L

DIEMEN, HOLLAND

Temporary workers are increasingly required
by employers across all industries. They are
needed particularly where there is a
shortage of labour. Due to the high cost of
available housing in many urban areas, many
employers are finding it ever more difficult
to recruit suitable staff. This is becoming
especially problematic in construction,
leading to significant costs and delays in
delivering both infrasturure and major build
projects.
The Labour Hotel is Tempohousing’s
initiative that meets the needs of
accommodating a large number of
temporary workers in a single location for a
short period of time.

Our project in Diemen near Amsterdam is
a building on 5 levels and consists of 25
module units. Each unit has three
bedrooms together with a dining area,
kitchen and bathroom. The
accommodation has a total bedspace
capacity for 130 workers.
For the façade of this hotel,
Tempohousing installed insulated
sandwich panels, giving a different visual
appearance as well as offering better
insulation. Although the project was built
to be in use for only 5 years, the local
owner decided to retain the structure for
continued use.

MULTI LEVEL
BUILDINGS

DIFFERENT CONFIGURATIONS

S K A E V E
H U S E
DENMARK

Skaeve Huse is a Danish expression
which means “special houses for
special people”.
This project was set up to house
tenants whose needs were not being
met by the regular housing system
within Denmark.
In 2006, Amsterdam adopted the
Danish approach by creating a pilot
scheme in its harbour area. The
project consists of a number of 28m2
houses built by Tempohousing. It
offers accommodation to a small
number of residents with support
needs. Special architecture was
applied to give the prefab homes an
image of permanent dwellings.

The approach turned out to be very
successful and more projects similar
to these have been built across
Holland since this first
Tempohousing scheme in
Amsterdam. The houses on the initial
site have been relocated three times
since they were first placed in 2006.
This type of building (container
homes) has proved to be very
suitable for this type of housing:
basic but comfortable and easy and
economic to quickly relocate.

C
E
B
L

O N F I G U R A T I O N
X A M P L E S A N D
U I L D I N G
A Y O U T

Connected with corridor platforms
Staircases at either side
Roof structure to cover the whole
building
Layout per half (1 side of the corridor)
floor:
Capacity per half floor 58 beds / entire
floor: 116
Per complete building: 348
Total in m2: 2160 m2. In sqf: 22900 sqf

All modules comply with international
transport standards and with
international building codes,
to get the best of both worlds: easy to
transport to everywhere and simple to
construct a building

S A L V A T I O N
A R M Y
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND

This project was developed by the
Dutch branch of the Salvation Army
(“Leger des Heils”) in Amsterdam. It is
60 homes for Salvation Army clients,
all with various levels of support
needs, managed under the care and
guidance of the Salvation Army.
What makes this design technically
distinct, is that the ground floor is
built traditionally with a construction
of concrete columns. This creates a
large open space than can be used for
a variety of purposes, from a parking
area to shops or office space. In this
instance, the customer used the
ground floor for communal purposes
such as a meeting area and a kitchen
and dining room.

CONTAINER TYPES
Module type A - Single closed
Module type B - Model with 1 open side (4 m. opening)
Module type C - Model with opening at both sides
Service shaft (vertical connections sewage / water)
Optional: shower cabin or toilet or complete bathroom
Optional: kitchen

EXAMPLE CONFIGURATION

S E R V O T E L
HAITI

Shortly after the deadly earthquake that
hit Haiti in January 2010, Tempohousing
were contacted by a private hotel owner
on the island. They needed to quickly
build a 4-star hotel close to the airport in
Port – au – Prince, Haiti’s capital. All
hotels were destroyed during the
earthquake.
The new hotel was intended to house
many international visitors, mainly NGO’s
and support staff who came to the island
after the tragedy to assist in Haiti’s
recovery. Tempohousing designed all
rooms to European building standards.
45ft shipping containers were transported
separately and connected on site. The
well-engineered insultation of the façade
and windows made it possible for all
residents to enjoy the hotel’s comforts
without the disturbance of air traffic
noise.
The hotel also includes a pool, lounge
area, offices, a gym, restaurant and large
meeting rooms.
This was a particularly challenging
construction as due to the circumstances
at the time directly following the
earthquake, there were no local resources
for building materials or tools. Everything
necessary for the build had to be shipped
direct to Haiti.

FULLY EQUIPPED
WORKOUT
FACILITIES
SERVOTEL, HAITI

S P O R T S
C L U B
BELGUIM

Padel (or ‘paddle’ in the US or Canada)
is a new and up and coming sport across
Belgium. It is a sort of tennis combined
with racquetball. Padel club Arenal
wanted to stay in their current location
and due to the growth of the sport,
needed a quick and durable solution.
The pop-up clubhouse is fitted with 2
changing rooms including sanitaryware.
There is also a bar and cafeteria area
presented within a modern interior
design.

The clubhouse was delivered on site as a
semi prefab building constructed with 4
modified ISO 40ft shipping containers. On
site they were connected to create large
spaces required to provide a comfortable
bar and changing rooms.
The prefabrication took about 4 weeks
assembly and the construction on site,
only a couple of days.

R I C H A R D S O N ' S
Y A R D

BRIGHTON, UK

In Brighton, 60 converted 40 ft
Tempohousing shipping containers
were used to be a homeless shelter
in the city. The complete project was
erected in less than 8 weeks to help
alleviate Brighton’s homelessness
crisis as quickly as possible.
Shipping containers as homeless
shelters is something really new in
the UK but there are a number of
examples in continental Europe.
When launching the scheme, there
was some local reluctance but this
soon disappeared as converted
shipping containers can also become
a nice place to live.
These container homes were
produced in our Dutch factory where
young people with limited
employment opportunities are given
on the job training in modular
construction techniques, introducing
them to a worthwhile career in the
construction industry.
The Brighton project met 3 goals.
Using recycled containers as a basis,
providing new jobs for young people
and meeting emergency housing
need.

FLAT PACKS - TWO SYSTEMS
AVAILABLE
Unit Type HM

Unit Type SC

-Comes as complete ready-to-use unit
-No stacking
-For 4 to 8 beds
-Includes bathroom and kitchen (option)
-Ideal for immediate use – no site works
needed
-With separation walls at different positions
-Easy to connect as 8 units in one block
-Furniture set (optional)

-Comes as complete ready-to-use unit
-Easy stacking to 5 high allowed
-For 1 to 4 beds
-Based on original ISO 20 ft shipping container
-Includes bathroom and kitchen (option)
-Ideal for immediate use
-When stacking – site assembly needed
-Also comes as sani unit (4 – 6 toilets / showers)
-Pre assembled or delivered as a kit

Panama School

UNIT TYPE HM

UNIT TYPE SC

U N I T

T Y P E

H M

2 rooms in one unit
Per room 17,5 m2
Including kitchen and bathroom
Different lay outs possible
Double glass windows tilt and turn
Complete with electrical installation
Units can be interconnected to larger spaces
Delivery all over Europe
One floor only – easy to interconnect
to blocks
Manufactured in Holland
Excellent long lasting quality
Also usable as student homes or schools

High quality engineering
Easy to relocate
Very robust construction
Sustainable solution
Ideal to use as normal home (after the urgency)
Technical life span 30 years
Capacity per unit of 47 m2: 2 to 8 beds
Production capacity in our factory: 2 to 5 units per day
Set up time to start production after contract: 3 to 4
weeks
First delivery: minimum of 10 units after 4 to 5 weeks
We can offer a turnkey solution for your complete
project
Fire rating and heat insulation compliant with
European codes and standard

U N I T

T Y P E

S C

The quickest and most flexible solution on the
market
Capacity per unit of 15 m2: 1-4 beds
Based on an ISO 20 ft container, modified to use as
accommodation
Available as toilet unit, shower unit,
accommodation units or kitchen units
Quick delivery
Many options for interior, layout, furniture and
technical specs
We can offer a turn – key solution for your
complete project
SC units are shipped world wide
Easy to re-use and relocate – very solid
construction
Fire rating and heat insulation to European
standards

M O D E L

S C

Model SC Basic (Sleeps 1-4 beds)
Heating system
Ventilation
Electrical system + lights - window and do
or PVC
Arrives on site ‘plug and play’
LxWxH Internal 5.6 x 2.2 X 2.4 m - furniture
inclusion optional - vinyl flooring
All insulated and fire safe - can be stacked
7 high - very solid solution
Based on standard ISO 20 ft container

Model SC Basic

Model SC Basic with bathroom
(Sleeps 1-4 beds)

Model SC Basic with Bathroom

Bathroom with toilet shower /sink
Electric hot water tank 30 litre - heating
system - ventilation
Electrical system + lights - window and
door PVC
Arrives on site ‘plug and play’
LxWxH internal 5.6 x 2.2 x 2.4 m - furniture
inclusion optional - vinyl flooring
All insulated and fire safe - can be stacked
7 high - very solid solution
Based on standard ISO 20 ft container

Model SC toilet unit
Mix of toilets (max 6) and sinks and urinals
(customer spec)
Heating system
Ventilation
Electrical system + lights - window and
door PVC
Arrives on site ‘plug and play’
LxWxH internal 5.6 x 2.2 x 2.4 m - furniture
inclusion optional - vinyl flooring
All insulated and fire safe - can be stacked
7 high - very solid solution
Based on standard ISO 20 ft container

Model SC Toilet Unit

M O D E L

S C

Model SC shower unit
Mix of shower stalls (max 6) and sinks
(customer spec)
Heating system
Ventilation
Electrical system + lights - window and
door PVC
Arrives on site ‘plug and play’
LxWxH internal 5.6 x 2.2 x 2.4 m - furniture
inclusion optional - vinyl flooring
All insulated and fire safe - can be stacked
7 high - very solid solution
Based on standard ISO 20 ft container

Model SC Shower Unit

Model SC kitchen unit
Contains up to 5 kitchens
(exact lay out to customer spec)

Model SC Kitchen Unit

Heating system
Ventilation
Electrical system + lights - window and
door PVC
Arrives on site ‘plug and play’
LxWxH internal 5,6 x 2.2 x 2.4 m - furniture
inclusion optional - vinyl flooring
All insulated and fire safe - can be stacked
7 high - very solid solution
Based on standard ISO 20 ft container

Wall and Ceiling Panels

IE 30 fire proof (60 mm panels)
PIR insulation: U value of 4 (R 2,5)
PVC windows: <+ 1,2 W/m2K
Different options of panels and insulation
materials to meet all local codes

Wall and ceiling panels
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Deborah Smyth and
Tempohousing founder
Quinten de Gooijer

Tempohousing are an experienced team specialising in
shipping container and modular projects. We have
completed over 60,000 m2 for residential, hotels, schools,
private and social housing etc in many countries
worldwide. Our services range from idea and concept to
design and engineering, manufacturing and delivery and
on-site assembly and relocation. We take pride that we
can offer suitable solutions for each housing challenge,
working with a great team of reliable suppliers, dedicated
engineers and experienced project managers.

Deborah Smyth
Country Partner
Tempohousing UK & Ireland
dsmyth@tempohousing.com
www.tempohousing.org.uk
UK Office
Building 3 Chiswick Park
566 Chiswick High Road
W4 5YA
London
+44 779 990 7527
Ireland Office
22 Northumberland Road,
Ballsbridge,
Dublin 4
+353 85 814 8561
John Hewitt
Business Development Manager
Tempohousing UK & Ireland
jh@tempohousing.ie
www.tempohousing.org.uk
+353 87 943 0664

